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Scotch Plains Council Works to Reduce
Budget Without Jeopardizing Service

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
has said he expects Township Coun-
cil members to examine the pro-
posed $19.5 million 2004 municipal
budget “with red pens in hand,” in
the hope of cutting back the pro-
posed five-point municipal property
tax increase.

The mayor told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times that he is “feeling a
lot better than I did last year” when
the municipal tax hike was 18 points.
“Obviously, we are in a better finan-
cial situation than last year,” he said,
pointing to the improved economy,
an increase in township revenues and
a 40 percent increase in the munici-
pal surplus from last year. Despite
what he termed “a tight budget,” the
mayor said the 4.9 percent increase
in expenditures would be able to be
paid for by a smaller tax hike than

last year due to the improvement in
revenues.

The Township Council is expected
to hold several budget meetings in
the weeks prior to the 2004 budget’s
formal introduction in late March or
early April. The first such meeting
was held on February 18 and the next
was scheduled for yesterday, Wednes-
day, February 25.

Referring to Township Manager
Thomas Atkins, who submitted the
budget proposal in late January,
Mayor Marks said, “Tom is a pretty
frugal guy and not an outlandish
spender. But there’s always room for
adjustments,” he said.

The mayor stated that in most of the
budgets he has worked on since join-
ing the council in 1997, adjustments
were made. “I’d love to bring that five
points down a bit if we can, as long as
we don’t jeopardize any essential ser-
vices to the community,” he said.

About two-thirds of the $921,000
increase in proposed expenditures
this year is due to increases in spend-
ing mandated by the state and others,
including higher utility rates, pen-

sion contributions and health insur-
ance premiums. “And the weather
hasn’t helped either over the past
year or so,” the mayor added, refer-
ring to the multiple snowstorms at
both ends of 2003 and the snow and
cold of the first weeks of 2004.

On the revenue side of the budget,
while there was good news about the
municipal surplus as well as an in-
crease in construction permit fee rev-
enues, Mayor Marks said he is not
expecting any meaningful increase
in state aid, which has been static for
the past few years. “I’m hoping at
least we stay stable,” he said, adding
that “it would be foolhardy to expect
anything greater” than last year’s
$2.97 million from Trenton.

Mayor Marks expressed his hope
that “we’re now back into a pattern
where revenues come in strong, the
surplus regenerates and no large prop-
erty tax increases will be necessary.”
He noted that, excepting last year’s
18-point tax increase, which he called
“an aberration,” municipal property
taxes over the past dozen years have
risen in the 3 to 5 percent range.

FUN WITH SCIENCE…Science teacher Peggy Brown and students at Park
Middle School in Scotch Plains prepare for the school’s first Science Fair on
Friday, March 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. The event will be open to the public. More
than 100 students from grades 5 through 8 are preparing projects to exhibit.
Admission will be free.
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Scotch Plains Planning Board Will Hold
Additional Hearing on DeLuca Application

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Planning Board
will hold a formal public hearing next
month on an application initially con-
sidered earlier this week because one
aspect of the application appeared to
the board’s legal counsel to require
that neighbors be notified and town-
ship officials consulted.

At its meeting on Monday evening,
the board seemed set to approve a
site plan application submitted by A.
DeLuca Paving LLC to construct a
storage garage for its paving and
masonry business at its Lindsey Av-
enue site.

Frank DeLuca told the board the
new 2,300-square-foot building will
be used to store equipment and ve-
hicles. Plans also call for fencing and
buffering between the DeLuca prop-
erty and neighboring residential prop-
erties.

With Lindsey Avenue being a pa-
per street according to township tax
maps and, to any observer, looking
like nothing more than a gravel drive-
way leading from Plainfield Avenue,
the application also called for paving
Lindsey Avenue, making it a 12-
foot-wide roadway. Originally, the
plan was to make Lindsey Avenue 20
feet wide, but an existing utility pole
and a berm rendered that option
nearly impossible. First, Board En-
gineer Thomas Quinn said approval
of the 12-foot road might require a
variance or at least a design waiver.
Then, Planning Board Attorney
Daniel Bernstein raised the question
of whether a 12-foot-wide roadway
would meet township and county
standards, especially when it came

to access by emergency vehicles. After
a 15-minute consultation with DeLuca
attorney Jay Bohn and DeLuca engi-
neer John DuPont, Mr. Bernstein told
the board that state law says the DeLuca
property needs to be accessible via an
approved roadway that meets local
standards. “Twelve feet doesn’t meet
the standards,” he said.

Given that there are residential
properties adjacent to the DeLuca
site, and in light of the fact that the

proposed paved road doesn’t meet local
standards, Mr. Bernstein said a more
formal public hearing, which will be
publicized via formal notices to af-
fected property owners, was required. It
remains possible that the board could
approve the 12-foot roadway, but it will
have to do so only after a formal public
hearing, which will likely occur at the
board’s Monday, March 8 meeting.

The board also heard a concept
review by Robert Kraus on behalf of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cianciulli of
Henry Street, who wish to subdivide
a property near the corner of Henry
Street and Westfield Avenue and con-
struct two new homes. Mr. Kraus
offered the board several different
options for subdividing the property,
with one encompassing fewer total
square feet and requiring no variances
and another being slightly larger in size
but needing a variance. The board in-

Colleen Mahr

Curriculum, Staffing Budget Reviewed
By S. Plains-Fanwood Bd. of Education

By MICHELLE SCHACKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education discussed the proposed
2004-2005 budget of $64,217,571 in
the first of two special budget review
meetings for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district held on Tues-
day night.

Business Administrator Anthony
Del Sordi and Assistant Superinten-
dent Dr. Margaret Hayes lead the
presentation to the board, and ex-
plained how the budget was divided.

A little under half of the budget is
designated for the category “Class-
room Instruction,” which includes,
but is not limited to, areas such as
classroom teacher salaries, textbooks
and special education tuition.

The other major component of the
budget is the category “Instructional
Support.” Administrators, guidance
and district assessments, mainte-
nance and transportation are some of
the areas that receive money under
this category of the budget.

Dr. Hayes delved deeper into the
spending allotted for textbooks and
curriculum development. There is
$187,422 currently distributed for text-
books in the 2004-2005 budget, of
which $91,000 has been designated for
new textbook adoptions.

Books such as informational lan-
guage arts texts for sixth graders, and
United States history and pre-algebra
math books for seventh graders, are
among the types of books planned to
be purchased.

Money has also been earmarked
for books for a proposed new as-
tronomy course that may be imple-
mented in the high school.

The remainder of the textbook
budget will be used to replace books,
as well as provide more books due to
increased enrollment throughout the
school district. The 2004-2005 text-
book portion of the budget is $42,767
less than last year’s textbook budget.

However, Dr. Hayes said, “We
could use more money for textbooks,”
when asked by the board if this

amount was sufficient.
He also thoroughly discussed the

$119,174 allotted to the budgets of
supervisors and the Assistant Super-
intendent for Curriculum and staff
development. In short, this money is
used for workshops and programs to
enhance the learning experience in
the classroom.

Dr. Hayes commended the district
for “engaging in conversations”
among administrators, staff and teach-
ers. Many of these programs are de-
signed to ensure that the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district falls within
the core content standards designated
by the state for each area of study.

Other budget expenses include
$1,159,005 for capital spending,
which is $6,370 less than last year,
and $2,607,469 for debt service,
which is $57,494 less than last year.

As for funding, the board antici-
pates receiving $890,626 from the
state and federal government, which is
$105,745 less than last year.

Union County-Sponsored Deer Hunt
To Begin on March 1 in Reservation

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

A Union County-sponsored deer hunt
will take place in the Watchung Reser-
vation next week, with the goal being to
reduce the herd there by 100 deer ,
leaving 20 per square mile.

Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
said at Tuesday evening’s township
council meeting that the hunt will
start on March 1 and could last as
long as five days, unless the 100 deer
are eliminated in a shorter time.
Shooting will take place only during
daylight hours, he said.

The mayor also said he expects to
meet with state and county officials
within the next week about the deer
problem on the south side of Scotch
Plains. A census of the deer popula-
tion in the Ashbrook Reservation
was recently done and Mayor Marks
said the meeting’s topic will be “to
assess the most appropriate way to
manage the deer if the census finds
more than 20 deer per square mile”
in the Ashbrook Reservation.

Residents and drivers have increas-
ingly complained about deer encroach-
ing on their properties, as well as  cross-
ing streets and causing car accidents.

Mayor Marks said there were 70
car accidents involving deer in south-
ern Scotch Plains in 2002.

In other business, the council for-
mally ended Scotch Plains’ partici-
pation in the Joint Transportation
Agency with Fanwood that had been
looking into setting up a jitney bus
service that would have ferried com-
muters in Scotch Plains and Fanwood
to the train station in Fanwood.

The governing body’s action came
in the wake of the decision by the
Fanwood Borough Council  earlier this
month not to go forward with the pro-
posed jitney bus service after hearing a
report that buses in similar ventures in
other towns were reported to be unreli-
able and that the overall profitability of
the project could not be guaranteed.

Township Manager Thomas Atkins
said the township’s leaf and gumball
pickup will likely start, weather per-
mitting, the week of April 5. Branches
and limbs will be collected during
the June cleanup.

Two ordinances were introduced
that will affect parking and driving
on Church Street near Park Middle
School, an area that has experienced
a good deal of traffic and student-

pedestrian congestion during pick-
up and drop-off hours on school days.

FW Political Lines Drawn Over
Budget Increase, Aid Application

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

Political lines have been
drawn between the Republi-
can and Democrat members
of the Fanwood Borough
Council over the 2004 bud-
get. The budget was approved
in a 4-2 vote along party lines
on Monday night, and will
now be sent to Trenton along
with an application for ex-
traordinary aid. The proposed budget
totals approximately $6.8 million.

According to Republican Coun-
cilman Stuart Kline, this budget calls
for an 11 percent increase in the
amount that needs to be raised by
taxes. Mr.  Kline  maintained that in
2003, $3.8 million was raised by
taxes, but that  $4.27 million will
have to be raised by taxes in 2004
within the current budget.

“What we are trying
to do here is meet the
March 12 deadline,” for
applying for property
tax relief, said Demo-
crat Mayor Colleen
Mahr. “Everyone must
understand
that this is a
preliminary
budget to
meet that

deadline and is in no way
adopted.”

Councilman Kline said
that the 11 percent tax
increase approved is “ab-
solutely appalling.”

“I firmly believe this
council has an obligation
to present the best pos-
sible budget upon introduction. Yes,
we can tinker with it before final

passage, but I do not support making
wholesale revisions. That simply
means we haven’t done our job,”
Councilman Kline said.

“We are certifying this budget to be
true and accurate. But if it is still truly
a work-in-progress, then that is noth-

ing but a fiction, a charade.
In fact, the extraordinary
aid program prohibits a mu-
nicipality from making any
material increases or de-
creases to budgeted revenue
or appropriations after the
grants have been an-
nounced,” he added.

“This is a new process,
an open process, and it’s an
opportunity for Fanwood
that cannot be overlooked,”
Mayor Mahr told The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times. “It

Approval on SP SID Delayed;
Dispute Township Payment

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Several last minute disputes de-
layed final action on Tuesday evening
by the Special Improvement District
(SID) steering committee in Scotch
Plains, and it’s hoped that the com-
mittee will agree next week to send
a final report of its findings and
recommendations to the Township
Council and also come to a consen-
sus on the composition of a SID’s
board of directors.

After answering several questions
and clarifying some outstanding con-
cerns by property and business own-
ers and residents, the steering com-

mittee appeared set to vote on ap-
proving its 24-page report and for-
warding it to the council, which will
have to enact an ordinance creating
the SID. But comments late in the
meeting by Councilwoman Nancy
Malool that she will ask the council to
contribute $2,000 per year for the
SID’s first five years brought protests
from several committee members who
said they had been under the impres-
sion that the council, in its 2004 mu-
nicipal budget, would be earmarking
$15,000 for the SID this year.

Calling Councilwoman Malool’s
$2,000 per year figure “a major
change,” committee member Barry

Gaunt asked, “Am I the only one that
this is coming as a surprise to?”

Mrs. Malool said she had never
promised a $15,000 township contri-
bution in the past, but told the com-
mittee on Tuesday that she would
request that higher figure during the
council’s next budget meeting, set
for Tuesday night. While reiterating
the entire council’s support for the
SID concept, she cautioned that, “I’m
only one member of five.”

With the question of the township’s
contribution unresolved, the vote on the
report was put off until the committee’s
next meeting next Tuesday.

Fred Rossi for The Times
PACKED HOUSE...Over 60 people attended a meeting on Thursday night to hear the proposal and have questions
answered regarding the proposed Special Improvement District in Scotch Plains.  A recommendation will be made to the
Township Council in the coming weeks.

Stuart Kline
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Put Your Tax Refund to Good Use
Did you recently receive an in-

come tax refund?  Here are some
suggestions for making the most
of it.

Pay off consumer debt.  This is
generally one of the best uses for
extra cash.  For example, if you
typically carry a credit card bal-
ance and pay 16% interest, you’ll
realize a 16% return if you pay off
that debt.  You probably won’t save
quite as much by paying off other
types of loans, but you should con-
sider that as well.

Contribute to an individual retire-
ment account (IRA).  A contribu-
tion to an IRA is a good idea whether
it’s tax-deductible or not because
IRA earnings grow tax-deferred.  If
you’re self-employed and show a
profit for the year, you can also
make a tax-deductible contribution
to a SEP, Keogh or the newer self
employed 401K plans.

Start or add to an education
fund.  Consider investing your ex-
tra money in stock or bond mu-
tual funds earmarked for your
child’s education.  The younger
your child, the more you might
want to tilt your college savings
toward stock mutual funds.  They

have performed better than bonds
over the long term.  We can help
you decide whether your educa-
tion fund should be held in your
name, your child’s name,  in a
trust or 529 plan.  We can also
make sure that you don’t get
snared by the “kiddie tax.”

Invest in yourself.  While plan-
ning for your family’s education,
don’t forget yourself.  Have you
put off training for new job re-
sponsibilities or a new career
because you couldn’t afford it?
Now that you have some extra
cash, spending it on yourself may
be the best investment of all.  You
also may be entitled to a tax de-
duction for education expenses
that are required by your em-
ployer or that improve the skills
required on your current job.

Don’t just spend a tax refund;
put it to work improving your finan-
cial well-being.

For more information, please
contact:

Sean M. Duffy, CPA
328 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
908-490-1875.

E-mail: sduffycpa@erols.com

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
• Kyle Harvin, 27, of Westfield was

arrested on charges of eluding a police
officer and the unlawful taking of a
motor vehicle after a brief chase that
began on Palstead Avenue and ended
when the vehicle driven by the suspect
crashed into a house on Lamberts Mill
Road in Scotch Plains. No injuries were
reported.

A further check revealed Harvin was
wanted on outstanding contempt of
court warrants from Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Plainfield and Roselle. The
suspect was held on bail.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12
• Narda Rodrigez, 31, and John

Dominges, 21, both of Queens, N.Y.,
were arrested on Central Avenue and
charged with obstructing administration
of law. The pair was arrested after they

allegedly attempted to flee a police in-
vestigation into a possible shoplifting
incident at an East Broad Street clothing
store.

Rodrigez, additionally charged with
hindering apprehension and being a fu-
gitive of justice from Montgomery
County, Md., was sent to the Union
County Jail pending extradition.
Dominges was released on his own re-
cognizance.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
• Coriline Villegas, 29, of Plainfield

was arrested in the 100 block of Central
Avenue and charged with shoplifting
$102 worth of cosmetics from a local
business. She was released on her own
recognizance.

• An unknown person broke an out-
door light fixture at a residence in the
800 block of Ramapo Way.

• A 17-year-old Westfield male was
arre• sted at Lenox Avenue and Elmer
Street and charged with possession of a
prohibited weapon, described by police
as a metallic knuckle knife. He was
subsequently released to the custody of
an aunt.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15
• Luke DiMatteo, 18, Joseph

Wisniewski, 18, and a 17-year-old male,
all from Westfield, were arrested and
charged with possession of a controlled
dangerous substance, described by po-
lice as suspected cocaine. The juvenile
was also charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia.

The three were arrested following a
motor vehicle stop at Chestnut Street
and Lenox Avenue. DiMatteo and
Wisniewski were released on their own
recognizance, while the juvenile was
turned over to his mother.

• A Central Avenue business re-
ported the theft of approximately $92
in men’s cologne by two female sus-
pects. One of the suspects was de-
scribed as white, 35 to 38 years old,
five feet and five inches tall, with short
brown hair and weighing 170 pounds.
The other suspect was described as
black and six feet tall. They were not
apprehended.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
• A Fourth Avenue resident reported

the theft of two credit cards while she
was at a local house of worship. Both
credit card agencies reported significant
activity on the cards – totaling approxi-
mately $1,500.

Series of Topics Announced
For ‘Great Decisions’ Course
WESTFIELD — The discussion

course “Great Decisions” will begin
on Monday, March 1, at the Westfield
Adult School. Classes, which are open
to all, will be held on Mondays through
May 3, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
Westfield High School. There will be
no classes on March 15 and April 5.

This year’s topics will include “The
Media and Foreign Policy,” “The
Philippines,” “Weapons of Mass
Destruction,” “U.S. and Europe,”
“Muslim Diversity,” “Latin

America,” “Middle Eastern Political
Reform” and “Public Diplomacy.”

A speaker or media presentation
will be followed by lively discus-
sion, concluding with balloting that
will be sent to the Foreign Policy
Association. Participants in this semi-
nar will join over 30,000 other Ameri-
cans nationwide who will be dis-
cussing these topics.

Registration for the full eight-week
course may be done online at
www.westfieldnj.com/adultschool or
in person on Monday. This course is
written by the Foreign Policy Asso-
ciation and is sponsored locally by
the League of Women Voters

Registration will be ongoing
throughout the eight weeks and a
course book will be provided for the
full session. The cost is $55.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
• A Farley Avenue resident reported that

her vehicle was stolen from her driveway.
The victim reported that between 3 and 5
p.m. someone removed the vehicle from
the driveway. No broken glass was ob-
served in the driveway.

• Rima Klodt, 53, of Piscataway was
arrested and charged with DWI after
being pulled over on Terrill Road for
driving erratic.

• A John Street resident reported that
her vehicle was vandalized while parked
on Clydesdale Road. The front driver’s
side window was broken. It appeared that
nothing was taken from inside the vehicle.

• A business located on Jerusalem Road
reported a theft from a vehicle that was
parked in the yard. Five chain saws were
reported missing from the storage area of
the pickup truck.

THURSDAY, FEBRUAURY 5
• A business located on Jerusalem

Road reported that a plow and a pump
were removed from the yard where the
items were kept.

SUNDAY, FEBRUAURY 8
• A Front Street resident reported that

his front license plate on his vehicle was
taken. The vehicle was parked on the street.

THURSDAY, FEBRUAURY 12
• John Pierre, 22, of Roselle was ar-

rested and charged with I.D. theft and
theft. The arrest stemmed from an investi-
gation conducted by Detective Donnelly.

FRIDAY, FEBRUAURY 13
• A Princeton Avenue resident re-

ported credit card fraud. The victim’s
credit card was used to make several
purchases without his permission.

• A Jerusalem Road resident reported
receiving harassing telephone calls. The
victim believes she knows who the calls
are coming from.

SATURDAY, FEBRUAURY 14
• A Winchester Drive resident reported

that sometime after 9 a.m. someone en-
tered their home and removed jewelry
from out of the master bedroom. A rear
door was found standing open when the
owner returned home.

SUNDAY, FEBRUAURY 15
• A Rahway Road resident reported

criminal mischief to his vehicle. At this
time it is undetermined whether there is
any damage to the vehicle.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Planning Bd.
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SP-F BOE

Stopping or standing would be pro-
hibited on the north side of Church
Street between Park Avenue and Forest
Road. Parking on the south side of
Church Street for the first 215 feet from
Park Avenue would be limited to two
hours from Monday through Saturday

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County Deer Hunt to Begin
In Reservation  on March 1

between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. And U-turns
would be prohibited on Church Street
between Park Avenue to Forest Road.

A public hearing on the ordinances
will be held on Tuesday, March 9.

A hearing will also be held on March
9 on another ordinance that was intro-
duced on Tuesday that sets salary ranges
for several municipal employees.

A resolution was approved that ex-
empts from property taxation the 22-
acre property on Cooper Road known
as Ponderosa Farms, which was pur-
chased last year by Union County for
open space purposes. Given that the
property, which was owned by the
Sevell family, was classified as a work-
ing farm and, thus, had a low property
tax assessment, the tax revenue loss to
the township as a result of the exemp-
tion will not be significant.

At the start of its meeting, the coun-
cil honored Vincent Turturiello of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
for his achievements, including receiv-
ing the 2004 Master Music Teacher
Award from the New Jersey Music
Educators Association. Joanne Ryan,
who served for several years on the
Township Environmental Commission,
including two as Chairwoman, was
also honored for her years of service.

formed Mr. Kraus it would prefer the
option with the larger square footage
be pursued, and made some sugges-
tions regarding the exact situating of
the two proposed homes.

The board will formally consider the
application at a future date.

At the start of its meeting, Board Chair-
man Joseph Doyle welcomed the board’s
newest member, John Passuth, who be-
comes a Second Alternate. Michael
Michalisin will move up to First Alter-
nate, replacing Harriet Shafran, who now
becomes a full member of the board. She
will fill the un-expired term of Ken
Grabowski, who resigned from the board
due to health reasons.

would be irresponsible to do otherwise.”
According to Mayor Mahr, Fanwood

has a very good possibility of achieving
the relief — particularly with regards to
her contacts and the work that she has
done with the state agency up to this time.

Mayor Mahr cited a 22 percent in-
crease in the cost of insurance, which
represents an over $100,000 increase,
and a debt service increase of $120,000.

Further, it is now mandated that the
borough make pension contributions
in the amount of $75,000. These pay-
ments were previously being deferred
as they were over-funded, and munici-
palities were not required to pay into
them for the past couple of years.

Many of the cost increases faced by
Fanwood are mandated and “the table
was set on these cost increases when I
took office,” Mayor Mahr said.

Councilman Kline countered that,
“at the end of the previous Republican
administration, a new contract was
signed that changed the way sewage
flow was billed, saving $76,000. This
year’s budgeted local revenues in-
creased substantially over 2003, going
up from $358,000 to $381,000. In fact,
in 2003, we realized more than
$424,000 in cash, 18 percent above
anticipated revenue.”

According to Mayor Mahr, if the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood Political Lines Drawn
Over Budget Increase and Aid

borough was not applying for aid, the
council would still be at the drawing
board. The council will “continue to
meet and work on the budget,” she said.

The increase “won’t be 11 percent,”
she told The Times. “The borough can’t
tolerate that.”

Councilman Kline said he would
support the application for extraordi-
nary aid if it was justified, but called
Mayor Mahr’s budget proposal “intel-
lectually dishonest.”

Councilman Kline also raised con-
cern that with applying for extraordi-
nary aid, Trenton would have control
over the budget.

“Our budgets always have the ability
to be scrutinized by Trenton,” Mayor
Mahr said.

Mayor Mahr told The Times that in
reviewing the towns that are receiving
extraordinary relief throughout the
state, there are many municipalities of
widely varying profiles. Fanwood is
particularly unique in that it has no
industrial or commercial base for prop-
erty taxes. And as such, the burden on
residential property tax is the highest
in the county, percentage wise.

Mayor Mahr said opponents are say-
ing that Fanwood would be the first in
the county to receive this extraordinary
aid, but added they only looked at the
towns in the county that operate on a
calendar year basis and not those that
operate on a fiscal year. As such they
are not aware that Rahway, Hillside,
Roselle and Plainfield are receiving
extraordinary aid, she stated.

Former Mayor Louis Jung told The
Times, “Incredibly, the Democrats have
introduced a budget with more than an 11
percent tax increase. Last fall, Mayor
Mahr and her runningmates, Donna Dolce
and Jack Molenaar, ran on a platform of
‘cutting, lowering and controlling’ prop-
erty taxes. They have already broken that
promise to Fanwoodians. Their only an-
swer they gave last night to lowering the
increase was to depend upon a $300,000
Extraordinary Aid request to Trenton.
Even if all these problematic monies are
received, the Fanwood tax increase would
still be higher than the average of the last
four years.”

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol
Choye said that Governor James
McGreevey is setting aside additional
funds in the state budget that could
potentially be awarded to the district
through various types of “performance
awards” denoting such aspects as high
achievements and high enrollment.

“I fight for everything I can get for
our kids,” she said.

The board will hold another spe-
cial budget review meeting on Tues-
day, March 2, to discuss class sizes,
staffing and any other final questions
that may arise about the 2004-2005
budget.

Mr. Gaunt said that the municipal
contribution “speaks to commitment”
to the SID on the council’s part. How-
ever, Seth Grossman, the consultant
assisting the steering committee,
warned that the SID’s budget “should
not be made on the basis of what the
municipality or any other private entity
will provide.”

There was also some discussion of
how the SID’s board of directors will
be composed. Mr. Grossman provided
one proposal calling for a 15-member
board, with 12 elected members repre-
senting property owners, commercial
tenants and residents. There would
also be three directors selected by
virtue of their position, including a
council member, the head of the Scotch
Plains Business and Professional As-
sociation (SPBPA) and the head of the
local historical society.

Committee member Seymour Stein
objected to this type of setup, espe-
cially the three selected directors, be-
cause, he said, “they don’t have a vested
interest in downtown Scotch Plains.”

It’s expected that new proposals will
be discussed next week and that an
agreement can be reached on the make-
up of the SID’s board.

Tuesday’s meeting came five days
after a community meeting at Scotch
Hills Country Club attended by more
than 60 business and property owners,
during which Mr. Grossman and mem-
bers of the committee explained what a
SID is and how it operates, what the
benefits might be, the goals and geo-
graphical boundaries of the proposed
SID in Scotch Plains, and how the
$78,350 budget for the SID’s first year
would be spent.

Mr. Grossman listed several areas
in which the SID would concentrate
its efforts. The SID would be man-
aged by a nonprofit corporation that
would hire a professional manager at
a proposed salary of about $50,000.
The SID would be involved, at the
outset, primarily in promoting down-
town Scotch Plains, with $10,000 of
the budget earmarked for this pur-
pose. It would be involved in identi-
fying areas in need of improvement
and better maintenance, such as en-
hanced street lighting and signage
and making the downtown more pe-
destrian-friendly.

Another major task of the down-
town manager would be business re-
cruitment and retention. Another
$12,000 of the initial budget would
be spent hiring someone to seek out
and apply for state, county and fed-
eral grants.

As was agreed upon by the steering
committee two days before the com-
munity meeting, the budget will be
funded via a six-tiered flat rate for-
mula, in which properties valued up to
$100,000 would pay $250; properties
between $101,000 and $200,000
would pay $550; those valued between
$201,000 and $300,000 would pay
$800; properties between $301,000
and $750,000 would pay $1,250; those
valued between $751,000 and $2 mil-
lion would pay $1,500, and properties
valued above $2 million would pay
$2,000.

The boundaries of the SID, as pre-
sented last Thursday night at the meet-
ing at Scotch Hills Country Club, will
include Park Avenue from Route 22 to
the Fanwood border, East Second
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Street, Front Street, Terrill Road be-
tween East Second and Front Streets,
Westfield Avenue between Park Av-
enue and Union Avenue and the blocks
of Bartle Avenue, Forest Road, Church
Street, Grand Street, Mountain Avenue
and Sunset Place adjacent to Park Av-
enue. Commercial properties on Front
Street and Terrill Road will not be
assessed in the SID’s first year of exist-
ence. Residential properties will be
exempt annually.

After Mr. Grossman’s opening pre-
sentation, business and property own-
ers spent about two hours offering
comments and asking questions of the
10-member steering committee, which
is chaired by Steve Goldberg, Presi-
dent of the SPBPA, and which also
includes Jim Watson, Irene Schmidt,
Michael Locascio, Councilwoman
Malool, Mr. Stein, Towannia Hawk,
Bruce Yakre, Richard Bousquet and
Mr. Gaunt.

The general tone of the comments
offered publicly by the dozen or so
who spoke reflected varying degrees
of skepticism, with Steve Olsen, the
owner of Little Shop of Comics on
Park Avenue, worrying that a down-
town manager might recruit large fran-
chise or chain store outlets, resulting
in “the little independents getting
knocked out.”

Mr. Goldberg agreed, telling Mr.
Olsen that “we don’t want that either.”

Mr. Grossman said he felt that
“Scotch Plains’ niche is having spe-
cialized stores.”

Ray Pardon, owner of Nuts ‘N
Plenty and a former President of the
SPBPA, wondered if a SID would
benefit small business owners as
much as it would benefit landlords,
realtors and residents.

He also said it was wrong that
resident property owners were not
being asked to contribute to the SID
budget “because they benefit.” He
estimated that a $1 per month, or $12
per year, assessment on all 7,000-
odd properties in Scotch Plains would
yield an annual operating budget com-
parable to the $78,000 budget the
steering committee proposed.

Councilwoman Malool countered by
saying that if residents were taxed an
additional amount, “it would be the
town council controlling the money,”
thus bringing excessive political ma-
neuvering and wrangling into a pro-
cess that is designed to minimize po-
litical interference. “A SID takes the
politics out of running the downtown,”
she said.

Several others wondered how much
change a SID could actually effect.

Tony Dombrowski, an East Second
Street property owner, criticized the
council, saying the local government
“doesn’t follow up on what they de-
cide.”

Ben Scheer, another property owner,
noting that only $28,000 of the first
year budget would remain after sub-
tracting the manager’s $50,000 sal-
ary, wondered “how you can signifi-
cantly change anything with that
amount.”

Al DePace, noting the nearby shop-
ping malls, wondered how small busi-
nesses in Scotch Plains will survive.

Mr. Locascio, of the steering com-
mittee, told the gathering that “if we do
nothing, we’re assured of one thing:
it’s going to get worse.”

Maura Daly Honored
By College of Nursing

SCOTCH PLAINS – The College
of Nursing at Rutgers, The State Uni-
versity of New Jersey, in New Brunswick
has revealed that Scotch Plains resident
Maura Daly has been placed on the
Dean’s List for the fall 2003 semester.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Daly of Scotch Plains. She is a
sophomore in the College of Nursing.
She graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School in 2002.

Rensselaer Dean’s List
Includes SP Students

SCOTCH PLAINS – Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y. has
announced that Scotch Plains residents
Monica Anderson, Brendan Bergen and
Matthew McNally and Fanwood resident
Eric Pratt were named to the fall 2003
semester Dean’s List.

A senior, Monica is majoring in inter-
disciplinary science/psychology, while
Eric, a sophomore, is majoring in com-
puter science. Both juniors, Brendan is
focusing his studies in information tech-
nology, while Matthew is pursuing a psy-
chology major.

Fred Rossi for The Times
SPEAKING HIS MIND...A Scotch Plains business owner raised questions
and concerns at the Special Improvement District meeting on Thursday
night at the Scotch Hills Country Club.

“Creating Financial Solutions for Seniors in Transition”
This program is designed to help families that have to make
quick decisions regarding care for their loved ones. The first
20 participants will be entitled to a FREE consultation with
the specialist! Learn how to:

• Sell a house in “As-Is” condition in as little as 15 days.
• Prepare a house for sale by having someone else clean

and repair it.
• Establish Guardianship, Power of Attorney, and Executor

services for your loved one. 

“My Feet Are Killing Me!”
This exciting program is designed to teach people about proper
foot care and proper footwear. The presentation includes a
complimentary foot screening that will identify your particular
foot shape and problem. Who we can help:

• Those interested in preventative maintenance.
• People over the age of forty since feet tend to collapse

with age.
• The majority of the population that experience some type

of foot problem.
• People who have received a specific treatment plan from

their doctor. 

This free program is sponsored by Brighton Gardens
of Mountainside, a Sunrise Senior Living Community.
Brighton Gardens offers Assisted Living and a
Reminiscence Neighborhood, which focuses on
residents memory impairment. 

“Creating Financial Solution
for Seniors in Transition”

by Tom Hollerbach,
Golden Years Real Estate & Services

Date Saturday, February 28, 2004
Time 11:00am

“My Feet Are Killing Me!”
by Lise Krieger,

Owner, Foot Solutions

Date Wednesday, March 10, 2004
Time 6:30pm

Place Brighton Gardens of Mountainside
1350 Route 22 West,
Mountainside, NJ 07902

RSVP to 908-654-4460
Light refreshments will be served

Open to the public—
all seniors and caregivers welcome

Free Educational Seminars
for Seniors, Families and Professionals

www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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